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PREFACE. 

DAXCJNG 

Is, as we knew, of very great antiquit", 
although it was criginally practised by ti1e 
ancients, without any regard for method. 

In later times, howeYer, it has become an 
Art., and has ceased to be a toilsome exercise. 
the figures having to be gone through with 
grace, elegance, and neatneos, which can only 
be acquired hy careful practice under a thor
oughly qualified ter.cher. 

As t!:e Figures of thl' different Dances are 
very easily forgotten, I beg to offer this little 
work to pupils and others as a proper Guide 
to the Ball-room. By c&reful study, and 
aYoidance of all French terms, I have arranged 
it so that it may be easily understood by every 
one. 

Dancing is now recognised as a neces-.ary 
hranch of a libcrnl e'lucation, and we there

S3 . fore find it tau!;ht in schools and colleges 
84 thrcngtout all Europe. Besides being highly 

delightful, it is recommended ns het~lthfnl by 
the medi~al profession, ECarcely any othe1· 
exercise acting so beneficially on the rnusculat· 
tmd nerve us systou. Parents, therefore, make 
a serious mistake in not sending thEir families 
to " lJall(.iug ::ichocil while young, as it makes 
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them more robust, active, attentive, healthy, 
and graceful, and nlso counteracts the many 
rude attiturles and habits which they are 
incliue,l to adopt. 

Every one wishes for strength and acth•ity, 
elegance of carriage and deportment, wh.at
ever lie their condition in society, and nothmg 
can make one more robust and graceful than I 
<lancing. 

CALISTHENICS. 

The grand secret of education _is. that the 
exercise of the body and the trammg of the 
mind be taken conjointly. Schoolmasters a1ul 
others whose duty it is to "train the youthful 
mind have almost invariably found out that 
their cleverest and most industrious pupils are 
those who indulge in a certain amom1t of 
exercise daily. 

As Calisthenics is acknowledged by the 
medical profession to be the best exercise for , i 
the young, a continued course cannot be to<J · 
highly apprcciaterl. 
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BALL-RbOM ETIQUETTE. 

(h:);TLE~IF.:\ ou entering the lhll-room, an<l 
aft.er every dance, lead theit· pa1·t11ers to seat 
uy the right arm, how, and retire. 

Ladies to sit with ha1ul i clasped ; g<mtlc-
111en with hatHh on knee~. El'ery gentleman 
shoultl pay exch1sive. attention to his partner, 
and shoultl leaol out any la<ly whom he see.:< 
to he ncglectetl. 

Be particnhr to be at yonr place besi,Je yum· 
partner whomever the d:ince is ahout to com
mence, otherwise offence may lie taken hy her 
at your seeming disregard. When :::1y ln.<ly m· 
geutle1wm makes an engagement for any danc~, 
he or she ought to note the name at once 111 

their programme, in case the engagement b~ 
forgotten and another arranged. 

Gentlemen, before engaging partner for any 
<lance, bow an<l present rifht arm, leatl part
ner to place in dance, all{. never leave tlauce 
on any pret.ence whatever before it is finished; 
then lead partner to seat by rig Ii t arm, ,bow, 
a1lll return to seat. Change partners often 
during the el'ening, in ortler that all 111:•y 
enjoy then~selves. ·"'l.1en rec1niriug to_ use '' 
handkerclnef, put it 111 your pocket 1mwe
diately when finished with it. Avoid all 
vµlgar practice~, such as biting your nails. 
making noise with the feet, &c., and others ·vill 
see you have been accustometl to g<Jo1l society. 
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HINTS ON DRESS. 

YERY little requires to be said about Gentle· 
men's Ball-room Dress. They are im·arinbly 
dresser! in a black suit. with open ,-est to sho\\· 
a nice clean shirt-frcnt a.ml white or straw
coloured gloves to match. 

. Rather mor~ can be s_aid about this ,·ery 
unpo1·tnnt subject for b<hes, nlthough no defi
nite rules can be lai<I down, as so much de
pends on the appearance, &c., of the lady. 

A young umnarrie<l la,\y should luwe on a 
dress of a very light nm! hright fabric, such 
as tine lace, tulle, or mudin, trinnned with 
flowers or ribhous. .Elderly Indies may wcat· 
silks or satins, with n. moderate amount of 
jewellery. Iu head-dresses much depends cm 
the quantity and colour of the hai1-, a1ul the 
lady shoultl wear the colou1· which she thinks 
matches this licst. Shoes a11<l gloves should 
Le well-fitting and of go0<\ q 11ality, especially 
the gloves, as they are very apt to s1>lit. Any 
lady who happens to ham " brger foot than 
her fellow-olaucers should make a point of 
wea1-ing dark stockings uml high-heeletl shoes 
as these render it much less conspicuous. ' 

Youug ladies shoul<l wea1· short skirts, a~ 
they may tile1e'.iy &we themseh·es the troul1le 
and so1ue uui ortuua.te yqung gentle111a1i the 
t·mb1uTassment cm:scd Ly Li~ ac~i,Je11tally 
i1t:adiug 1:1)on it. · 
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~oiu to icarn to ~hmcc. 

Ev~m· one cl~sirous of learning to Dance should 
""01d atteudmg those conunon <hJ.ncing assem
blies call~,1. Da1~cing Clubs. These are gen
erally d1stmgmshed by the ladies being 
ad1rutted free, and the gentlemen having to 
pay a small sum each evening o.t the door. In 
the majority of these the Dancing is performed 
in .a very vulgar and disgusting manner, there 
bemg as a rule no properly qualified gentleman 
as master of ceremonies, to teach the 8teps 
required for the various <lances. 

This, no doubt, is one of the principal rea
sons why Dancing for a tiine lost its fascination 
for the higher circles. 

Now-a-days most Dancing-masters devote 
their whole attention to te..'1.china- the walking 
and glisa.de steps, which a.re n;t to be com
pared in the least to Scotch steps. The latter 
only went out of fashion on account of the 
difficulty of mastering them ; but it is satis· 
factory to see them once more coming to the 
front and sought after by the highest of our 
laud. 

POSITIONS. 

Tl).er.~are only.five Positions in Dancing, and 
the-feet should always be in one of these; 

I 
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thercfol'e, begimiers must learn them properly 
hefore commeuciug to any steps. The Posi· 
tions are given helow :-

First Positio1'-Heels together, am! toes turned 
011t tit a right imgle. 

Second Position-Put out right foot in ii strnight 
line with left heel, right heel about four 
inches from left heel. 

Third l'osition-Bring right foot to hollow of 
left foot. 

Fout-th l'ositio11-l'r1t out right foot in a straight 
line with left toe, right heel about fo11r 
inches from left toe. 

Fift!t Position-lll'ing right heel to left toe. 

Vz<·e ~.<ei"m with left. 

In Quadrilles, during the playing of the 
tirst mea.suL"e, the gentlemen ha\·e to bow 
to partners and lady ou left, a111l the lady to 
imrtner a111l gentleman on right. The follow
ing is the proper method of doing this :-
Gmt/emen-Stanil in lst position ; step out 

with right in 2ml . position; !iring left heel 
to right toe in [Ith position, and how; the11 
step ont with lc•ft in 2nd position; bring 
right heel to left toe in 5th position, and 
bow. 

Ladies-Step out with rii.:ht in 2nd position : 
lning left heel to right toe in 5th position, 
and bow; <litto with opposite foot. 

The above is also use•l Lefore conunencing 
any Step Dance, hut ladies curtsey in8teml of 
how. · 
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.i\~B.-Iu all steps both la<lies an<l gentle
men commence with n:i:ht foot, also in Quad
rilles, etc., hut in Circle Dances ladies com
mence with right allfl ~cntlemen with left foot. 

BALANPE STEl'. 
Bring up right foot in front in 4th position 

about three iuches from the tloor. 
Bring right foot into the place of the left, an,l 

' take JtJft behintl at same time. 

1

1

:. Hop on tight, anti lniug left in front i~hout 
three inches from the iloo1-. 

~.
. Bring left foot in place of right, and take right 

behin<l. 
Hop on left. an<l briug right in front. 

I Hepea.t from heginning. 
H;we the toes wdl 1'0inted down, atlll '"~·<r 

rest on the heels. 
PETUONELI.A STEP. 

8tand in 1st }losition. 
Hop out on tight foot iu Znd position. 
Bring left foot in front in G h positiuu. 
Beat behind with right. 
Hop out on left foot i.n 2rnl position 
Bring right foot 1lown iu !rout in 5th llOsition. 
Heat behind with ldt. 
llepeat from beginniug, nmking quarter-turn 

third and fourth time. 
l:cpeat from beginning other three times, cle

sci·ibing with -the four <111artu-tur11H the 
figme of a di:unond. 

This Step, without the turns. may also l>c 
used for Country Panccs, Circassiau Circle, 
ttc., in setting to partuers, but must ""'·er Im 
used for Quadrilles, the proper tJnadril!c Step 
lic'iug given on next pag~. • 
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SET '1'0 PARTNER STEP FOR QUADRILLE~. 

Step out with right foot in 2nd position. 
Bring left foot behind, toe to right he~l. 
Step out again with right fo~t in 2nd posit.ion, 

and bring left foot behuul, toe to nght 
heel. 

Bend both lm,.es forward a little. 
Then step out with left foot in 2nd position. 
Bring right foot behind, toe to left heel. 
Step out again with left foot in 2nd position. 
Bring ri.,ht foot up behind, toe to left heel. 
Bend both knees a little. 

This Step occupies four bars of music. 
This Stepisals:i used in the middle of Secou<J 

Figure First Set of Quadrilles. 

CHASSE STEP FOR QUADRILLES. 

Rtep out with right foot in 2nd position. 
Bring left behind, toe to right heel in 5th 

position. 
Bentl the knees forward a little. 
Then step out with left in 2nd position. 
Bring right behind, toe to left heel. 
Bend the knees forwa1·d a little. 

This Step occupies two bars of music. 
REEL STEP. 

Spring up and come down on both toes at 
once, left toe to right heel. 

Step out with right iu 2nd position. 
Bring left smartly behind, toe to right he~l. 
Again hop and come down on both toes, brmg-

ing right toe to left heel. · 
8tep out with left in second position. 
Bring right smartly behind, toe to left heel. 
Repeat from beginning. 
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ANOTHER RF.EL STEP. 
Same as last Ste1>, but spring up three times 

in succession, bringing back foot to front 
each time. 

In going through the Figure Eight in the 
Scotch Reel the common Polka Step may be 
used, but bring the foot up in front instead of 
behind, with the hop each time. 

HIGHLAND FLING STEP FOR SCOTCH REEL. 
8prinl( up and come down on both toes at 

1 once in 2nd position. 
Hop_ on left foot, bringing right foot up to 

side of left leg, heel in line with left knee. 
Hop on left foot, and bring ri~ht foot in front. 
Hop on left again, bringing right foot to side 

of left leg. 
Then spring up a.nu come clown on both toes 

at once in 2nd position. 
Hop on right, bringing left foot up to side of 

light leg. 
Hop on right, bringing left foot in front of 

right leg. 
Hop 011 right, bri11gi11g left foot to side of 

right leg, 
Repeat a~ain with right. 
Then ~prmg up imd come down on botlt toes 

1Lt 01111e in 2nd position, and hop on right 
foot three times, swinging left foot each 
time a.t side, in front, and at side . of right 
leg. and l!Oin!! full round to right hand. · 

Repeat the whole over from beginning, com
mencing with left foot, e.ncl going round to 
left hand second time. · 

Another step for Scotch Reel is performed 
by lifting up twice instead of swinging three. 



HrnHTs AN!' LEFTS. 

When first introduced. this was clone Ly 
giving the right and left hands to each other 
in crossing. The Figure remains the same, 
but without gidng hands in crossing, as it is 
considcre1l more graceful without this. 

In performiug rights a.ml lefts, ladies' chain 
set and turn partners ; gentlemen always 
finish with partners on right haml, rm1l 1•11 
must be iu their plnces with the eighth lmr of 
music. 
Couples fo.cing each other, the two ladies cross 

over a.ml pass between opposite couple ; 
gents. at a~mc time cross over, passing op· 
posite lady by right, aud come in front of 
partners to opposite gent.· s place. 

(Couples are now in opposite places.) This is 
half rights and lefts. 

llepeat, bringiug couples iuto own places. 
This is foll rights and left.~. 

LAIHEs' CHAIN. 

Two ladies cross over, giving right hamls to 
each other, and left hands to opposite gents. 

Uents. gi,,e opposite ladies left hauds arnl walk 
full round with them. 

l~epeat, bringing all iuto plaees. 

SET AND TvRN PARTNEHS. 

.Face pa1:tners; set to each other with step 
given (4 bars of music). 

nents. take partners by right hands ll-"d walk 
round (4 b11rs of music), fiuishing with part· 
ners on right hand. 

E:\Ch of n.hove Figures occupies 8 barn of music. 
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<!m1~riIIts. 

HINTS ON DANCIKCT QUADIULLEl":l. 
One of the most popular of our Dances j8 , 

the QUADRILLE, not only for its rights of 
oeniority, but because it is the leading feature 
of learned society, and retains its pre-eminence 
ornr all Circle and other Dances. Therefore 
Uentlemen should be cn.reful not to swing 
their partners round like tops, as i~ the case iu 
the Third Class Dancing Assemblies. The 
~tcps now usetl for the Quadrille are \"ery easy 
and pleasant. 

All the Quath-illes in this Guide arc tlancetl 
by four couples (unle."8 specially marke1l), Yiz. 
Top couple stand at top of hall facing bottom; 
bottom couple stand fo.cing top couple, backs 
to bottom of hall; right hand couple stand at 
right. hand of to1) couple, facing side of hn.ll : 
left hand couple staud at left hand of top 
couple, facing right hand couple ; top .arnl 
bottom couples stand about nine or ten feet 
apart ; side couples the same. 
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TUNES~ FOR QUADRILLES FOH. 
BEGINNERS. 

First Figure. Time, 6-S. 

" Bonnets o' Bonnie Dundee," or "Logie o 
Buchan." 

Second Figure. Time, 2-4. 

" The girl I left behind me," or " My love 1s 
like a red, red rose." 

Third Figure. 'l'ime, &-S. 

·"The Laird o' Cock pen," or "Kinloch of 
Kinloch." 

Fourth Figure. Time, 2-4. 

"' Dtmcan Gray," or "0' a' the airts the win' 
can blaw" 

Fifth Figure. Tirue, 2-f. 

••Jolmny Cope," or "\Vha. wadna' fecht for 
Charlie." 

Sixth Figure. Time, 6-8. 

., The Campbells are comin'," or "The hills o' 
Glenorchy." 

Before commencing each figure of any 
Quad1·ille, gent. to bow to partner and to lady 
<Jn left. Lady to bow to partner and to gent. 
on right. Gentlemen always to have partner 
on right hand, and always turn partner hy 
right hand a.ncl not swing. 
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FIRST SET OF QUADRILLES. 
No. l. Top couple. 

2. Bottom couple. 
,. 3. Right hand co~•ple. 
,, 4. Left hand couple. 

~ometimes the Quadrilles are numberetl :
Top couple, No. I; couple to the right hand of 
top couple, No. 2; bottom couple, No. 3; couple 
to the left hand of top couple, No. 4; but parties 
can use their own discretion in numbenng. 
Eialit bar .. of music are pt>rformetl />ff ore eacl. 

Fi1111re;,, commeucetlfor obeisance. 
'J'/,e Firdt .Figure is repeated twice, all tlte otlten; 

four time.~. 
FIRST FIGtrRE. Time, 6-8. 

Top and Bottom couples, rights :ind lefts; 
::let and turn partners; 
Ladies' Chain ; 
Half promena1le into opposite places · 
Hnlf rights and lefts to places; ' 
l:'i1lcs repeat. 

8ECO!'JJ FrncRF.. Tarn, 2-4. · 
'fop lady aml bottom gent. advance and retire · 
Chasse right and left ; ' 
Cross to opposite plat es ; 
ClJ ... s.e right an,l lelt; then cross to places · 
'fup and bottom gents. set. iu1Cl tum partner~ · 
·l:'..ottom lady a.n<l top gent. repeat; , 
l\_o. 3 la<ly aml No. 4 geHt. 1·~peat; 
1\o. 4 lady awl No. ;~ geut. repeat. 

Another way this Figure is do1;e by begin
uers :- Top lad,Y .and bottom g~nt. advance 
allll rctfre, then cross to op1.osite places. 
~~ I 1·ance and 1·etire from opi;cLite places; 

ll _ crozs to p!a.t..es, (.tc. 
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'l'Huw Frnt:r.E. 'fulE, 6-8. 
·Top lady and bottom gent. cross over to oppo

site places, giving right lrnmls in crossing ; 
Back to places, gi\•iug left han1ls; 
l\.eep hold with left hands, give right hand to 

partners; 
l3al:\nce or chtissc four in line ; 
Half promenade to opposite places. 
Same top lady and hottom gent. advance awl 

\·eti1·e, advance, bow, an1l curtsey ; 
Retire to places ; 
How and curtsey to partners ; 

·Top and bottom couples mlvance and retire, 
and half rights au<i lefts to pLices ; 

Bottom lady and top gent. repeat ; 
No. 3 lady and No. 4 gent. repeat; 
No. 4 ladjr and No. 3 gent. repeat; 

FouR.TH FrnuR.11.. 'fIME, 2-4. 

Top gent. take partner ·hy the right han1l ; 
r.d vauce and retire, re-advance and le.\ Ye 

partner at left of bottom gent.; 
Bottom gent. -ad Yance and retire with the two 

ladies twice ; 
Top gent. advance arnl retire at the same time ; 
Two ladies cross to top gent. ; 
Top gent. advance and retire with two ladies 

twice; 
Bottom gent. advance and retire same time ; 
Top and bottom coupled, four ha.mis, half 

round to opposite places, and half rights · 
and lefts t<• places. 

Bottom couple repeat; 
No. 3 couple repe••t; 
No. 4 couple i·epec\t. 
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A:<oTHER FouRTH FwunE 
Ladies' ch!1.in; 

·Set and ~urn partners; 
Top gentleman with partner acl vance and retire ; 
}.{e-adviiuce, leave partner at left of bottom 

gentleman ; 
Bottom gen~leman advance atlll retire with 

the two lmlies twice; 
Top getltleman advance am! retire same time ; 
Four hancls half rouud ; 
Half rights :uul lefts to places ; 
'fbe other couples repeat. 

FIFTH ~'rnu1rn. TIME, 2--4. 
All join ha111ls, advance and retire to centre 

twice; 
Top and bottom couples chasse across 1o eadt 

other. 
Two hara of music. 
)™:k to. place. 
Other two bars of music. 
Half promem\de into opposite places. 
Four ha.rs of music. 
LMlies' chain ; 
'fop and bottom couples chasse across to each 

other, back, and half promenade to places; 
All join hands, and side cot1p:es repeat ; 
Promenade ; 
'l'hird time, top and hottom couples ; 
J<'onrtb time, side couples ; 
Finish of figure, alljoiuha.nds, advancetocentre; 
Out and turn partners round Ly right hnml. 
Sometiqies, instead of chasse an·l hack an1l 

half promeml.<le to opposite plnces, the 
couples promena.tle full round the centr.: 
tu pla.~cs each time, etc. 
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ANOTHRR FIFTH FIGURE. 

All prome11ade full round to places; 
Top and bottom gentlemen advance and retire; 
Re-advance; 
Change partners ; 
Ladies' chain. 
Top and bottom gentlemen with opposite part· 

ners advance and retire; 
Re-advance and receive own partners; I 
Repeat; ! 
All promenade ; 
Side couples repeat ; 
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CALEDONIAN QUADRILLES, 

AS DANCED IN GLASGOW, 

Top couple is No. I; Bottom couple No. 
2; Couple to right hand of top couple No. 3; 
Couple to left hand of top couple No. 4. 

Tlie First ligur~ is repeated twice, all tlie other 
Figures /our timea. 

FIRST FIGURE. Tn4E, 2~. 

Tune-11 My love she's but a lauie yet," etc; 
'fop and bottom couples third time; 
Side couples. Top and bottom couples give right handa 
Scmetimes, instead of advance and retire a111l across and go half round ; 

change partners, the middle of the other Give left hands and back to places ; 
Fifth Figure is done, viz. chasse across am! Set to partners and turn them ; 
ha.ck mul half promenade, etc. Ladies' cha.in ; 

. Pl"Omenade to ea.ch others' places, and half 

SIXTH, OR FLIRTATIOX FWURI'. Turn, 6--S. 
rights and lefts to places ; 

Sides repeat. 
All the ladies keep their own places, it Leiug 

the gentlemen who change. 8EC9ND FIGURE, TI.ME, 6-8. 
Tune-" Logie o' Buch&u," etc. Four ladies advance to centr~, curtsey, zml 

retire to places. 
Four gents. advance to centre, bow, and re· Top gent. advances and retires to centre twioe; 

tire to places Four gentlemen set and turn lady on left hand 
All set and turn' partners; . into partners' places; 
Each geut. pass round to 11ext Jat.ly on riglitf All promen~de round to places with opposite 

baud and promenade full roi;ud ~ ith he1 h partners. 
to her place ;- · Repeated by gent. No. 2 ; 

Repeat till partuers are regained; Third ti~e gent. No. 3; 
Then all grand pl"Omemde with rartners. .Fourth time gent. No. 4-

. l'he ladies will then have regained their 
places. 

c 

., 

d ., 
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THIRD FIGURE. TIME, 6-8. 
Tuue-u Bauks of the Dee, 1' etc. 

Top lady a.ud bottom gent. advance to the 
centre ; 

Set to each other two bars ; 
Give both hands and turn full round, retiring 

to places; 
Top couple promenade between bottom couple 

to bottom couple's place ; 
At same time bottom couple passing outside of 

top couple to top couple's place ; 
Repeat, top couple passing outside of bottom 

couple to place ; 
Same time bottom couple promenade between 

t.oµ con plc t-0 place ; 
All s"t :mtl i».trn lady on left hand and retire 

t.o place~ , 
·.\11 j•>in h;m<h advance to centre, out and 

t,nm part1:~rs round by right hand. 
R·~pea.t , t .. 1t.1vn1 lady and top gent. 
Thit·d time N1 .. 3 lady and No. 4 gent. 
l<'ourt.h time No. 4 lady and No. 3 gent. 

FOURTH FIGURE. Tmi,;, 6-8. 
Tuue-" Wheu I l arted," etc~ 

Top lady and bottom gent. ad,·ance to the 
centre and stop ; 

Bottom lady and top gent. then advance; 
Top and bottom gentlemen take partners to 

places by right hand (occupying eigl1t bars 
of music); 

The four ladies go to right hand into each 
others' places, occupying four bars ; 

'fite Four Gentlemen then move to left hand 
into each others' pfaces (•\nother 4 bars ;) 
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The funr la<lies go to right again into eac!1 
others' places ; 

The four gentlemen moYe to left again into 
each others' places, when each gent. re
gai11s own partner iu oppoAite places ; 

.\II promenade half rnund to places with part
nei·s, and turn partner8 round by righthaml. 
Bottom lady :.nd top f;ent. commence the 
tignre ·; sides thinl a.ml fourth time. 

FIFTH FIGURE. TIME, 2-4. 
Tunes-11 G1nden of fJiltnOl'e ;" altfO, "There ca.m' a braw 

lad to my lhl1lJie's cloor," etc. 

Top couple ponsette round the centre to place ; 
The four ladies advance to the centre a.nil 

~urtrny to ea.ch otl,er, and retire to places 
(occupying 4 h.1.rs of music). 

The four gentlemen advance to the centre, 
how to ea.ch other. :md retire to places (o~
cnpying another 4 bars of musfo) . 

.\II set and turn partners ; 
Hr:i.llll chain half round to opposite places; 
Then all balance with partuers two bars ; 
All 1 •rnmenade half round to places with part

ners and a.II turn partners ; 
Corner chain. · 
Hepeated J.y couples No. 2. 3, and 4. 

The fourth time the Figme is repeated, a.11 
i.;nu1<l prome~de full round to places. 

CoRllER-CHAI\". 
'l'o rerform Corner-chain each gentleman 

take holrl of partner by the right hand; take 
hnl<l of the next lady to the riizht by the lef~ 
han<l wit.h the left hand, an·I w~lk ronnd wit'1 
lier; then all take partner~ .l~y the right an l 
w:1lk round to places. · 
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NEW ORIGINAL INVERNESS 
QUADRILLES. 

BY D • .A.NDX:RSON1 TEACHER 01' .DANCING, DUNDEE. 

Stand tlte same in tltis Quadrille as in' the otliers. 
Before commencing each Figure, gentlemen 
bow to partners and lady on left ltand. Ladies 
bow to partner& and gentlemau on right hand. 
First Figure repeat twice over ; all tlte other 
Figures four tirMs ; side wuples taki11 g lead . 
second and fourth time. 

FmsT FIGURE. TIME, 6-8. 
Top and bottom couples, ladies' chain .; 
Top and bottom couples advance and retire, 

half ril!hts and lefts to opposite places; 
Advance and retire, half rights and lefts to 

places; 
Top aud bottom couples set and turn partners, 

promenade round the centre to places ; 
Side couples repeat. 

SECOND FIGURE. TIME, 2-4. 

Top lady and bottom gent. ad\•anceand retire; 
Re-advance to centre : 
Turn full round by right hand and retire to 

places: 
Top and bottom couples, rights and lefts to 

places, and set and turn partners, all 
prome11ade full round to places ; 

Right hand lady and left hand gent. repeat; 
Bottom lady and top gent. repeat ; 
Left hand lady and right hand gent. repeat. 
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THIRD FIGURE. TIME, 6-8. 

Top couple pousette round centre ; 
Top couple promenade between bottom couple 

into bottom couple's place ; 
At same time, bottom couple, crossinst outside 

of top couple, to top couple's place ; 
Til.en bottom couple promenade inside, top 

couple outside, to places ; 
All set and turn lady on left hand ; 
All join hands ; 
Advance to centre ; 
Out to places, and tum partners full round by 

right hand; 
Repeat; 
.Right hand couple pousette second time ; 
Bottom couple pousette third time ; 
Left hand couple pousette fourth time. 

FOURTH FIGURE. TIME, 2--4. 

Top and bottom couples give right hands across 
and go half round ; 

Give left hands and back to places ; 
rhen set and turn partners ; 
Top lady and bottom gent. cross to opposite 

places, ~iving rie:ht hands ; 
Back to places, giving left hands ; 
Top and bottom couples, four hands, half round 

to opposite places, and half rights and lefts 
to places; 

Side couples repeat ; 
Top and bottom couples repeat; 
Side couples repeat. 
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l ?IFTH FIGURE. TIME, 6-8. 
All join hands and go full round to }>laces ; 
All set and turn partners ; 
Top and bottom couples ladies' chain: 
Promenade round the centre to places ; 
Repeat figure ; 
Side couples taking leading i>art second tilllc. 

top and bottom cou pies third time, and 
side couples last time. 

SIXTH, OK FLIR1'ATION FIGURE. Turn, G-~. 
All the ladies keep their own places, it being 

the gentlemen who change. 
Four ladies gi,•e right hands across in centn·, 

and go half round ; 
Then 11ive left hands and back to places ; 
Four gentlemen then repeat the same ; 
All set and turn lady on left hand ; 
Four gentlemen promenade full round with 

left hand lady to her place ; 
Repeat figme till partners are regained. 

LANCERS QUADRILLES (NE\\'). 
Eaclt Jiiyure is repeated /om· timr'.'· 

The top couple is No. I, bottom couple No. 
2, couple to the right hand of top coupl.
No. 3, and couple to the left hand of top coup!~ 
No. 4. 

FIRST FIGURE. TIME, 6-8. 
Tunes-'' La Donet." (Begiuners)1 ''The Lninl ••' 

Cock]l<:u," etc. · 

Top lady and bottom gent. advance a1Hl 
retire; 

Re-advance and turn full round with hot!t 
hands ancl retire to places ; 

Top and bottom couples, rights and lefts, to 
places; 

All set and turn lady on left hand, retiring to 
places; 

Bottom lacly and top gent repeat ; 
Lady No. 3 and gent. No. 4 repeat; 
Last lady No. 4 and gent. No. 3 repeat. 

Ali the other Figure3 are repeated in the 
same order. 

Sometimes, instead of rights and lefts in 
First Figure, top couples promenade between 
bottom couple to bottom courle's place. At 
same time bottom couple cross outside of top 

. couple to top couple's place. Repeat top 
couple outside to place, bottom couple inside 
to place. 

SECOND FIGURE. TIME, 2-4. 
Tunea-c• La Tambour. '' (Begillners), t""'i. Du1•cau 

Gray," etc. 

Top couple advance and retire ; 
Re-advance; 
Top gent. turn partner round facing top aml 

retire to place, leaving partner in centre ; 
Then set and turn partner to place ; 
Sides separate, viz :-No. 3 gent. ancl No. 4 

lady join hands with top couple; No. 3 
lady and No. 4 gent. join hands with bot
tom couple, and balance in two lines a.cross 
(four bars of music). 

All turn partners to places. 
Bottom couple repeat. 
No. 3 couple third time, 
No. 4 couple, fourth time. 
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The third and fourth time the Figure is 
repeated, top and bottom couples sepa.rate, 
viz :-Top lady and bottom gent. join bands 
wit:i No. 3 couple; bottom lady and top 
Gent. join bands with No. 4 couple; balance 
in two lines npJ theJ hall (four bars), a.nd~ all 
turn partners to places. 

The Second Figure is also done by top a.nd 
bottom couples commencing at same time to 
advance and retire; re-advance, gentlemen 
leaving partners back to back in centre, a.nd 
retiring to places ; then set and turn partners 
to places ; repeat same as other part of Figure 
a.hove. Top and bottom repeat again ; side 
couples repeat third and fourth time. 

THIRD FIGURE. TIME, 6-8. 
Tunes-11 La. Nativ~·." JBeginners}, 44-Qua.ker'a 

\'t ife, etc. 
The Figure is commenced each time witlt tlie 

Second Part of the Tune, an.d there is a long 
bow on the Violi1i for the curtsey every sixl.lt 
b11.r of music in tlle Second Part of the Tune. 

The four Ladies advance to centre slowly, 
curtsey to each other, turn half round, 
and curtsey to partners; 

Gentlemen bow to partners-all dwell on the 
latter; 

Four ladies' hands across in centre, by righ~ 
hand, and go half round back b:i- left hand 
and retire to places ; 

Gentlemen at same time go half round the out· 
side of ladies and back to places. 

Four gentlemen advance to centre slowly, bow 
to each other, turn half round and bow to 
partners; 
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Ladies' curtsey to partners-on the latter all 
dwell; 

Gentlemen then pass partners inside by the 
right hand, retiring to places ; 

Then four la.dies' hands across in centre by 
right, and go half round ; 

Back with left hand.and retire to flaces; 
At same time gentlemen go ha! round the 

outside of ladies and back to places. 
Repeat. 

A."IOTHER Tnmo FIGURE. 

Four Ladies advance to the centre slowly, 
curtsey to ea_ch other, turn half round, and 
curtsey to partners ; 

Gentlemen bow to partners ; 
Gentlemen join hands and pass-them over the 

heads of the ladies ; 
Ladies come below the gentlemen's arms, and 

each puts her left hand on her partner's 
arm, a.nd right hand on right band gentle
man's a.rm; 

Then a.11 full round to places ; 
Four gentlemen advance to centre slowly, bow 

to each other, turn half round, and bow to 
partners; 

Top 11.nd bottom gents. then give left hands 
to ea.ch other; 

Side gentlemen give left hands to each other 
over top and bottom gentlemen's hands; 

All catch partners round the waist with right 
hand; 

Ladies put left hand on partners' shoulders; 
All promenade full round to places ; 
Repeat. 
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FouRTn FIGURE. TIME, 2-4. 
Tunea-11 Lee Gi-acea." {Beginners), "Th«- gid I left 

behind me," etc. 

Top couple bow to couple on right, then bow 
to couple on left. 

\Vhile top couple is bowing to No. 4 couple, 
bottom couple face No. 3 couple. 

Top and bottom couples then being backs . to 
each other in centre, all change places w_1th 
partners, gentlemen going behind the lad_1es; 

Ladies in front with twostepsthenchasse twice; 
All back with two steps, turn partners to places. 
Top and bottom couples rignts and lefts. 
Bottom couple repeat ; 
No. 3, then No. 4 repeat. 

This Figure can also be done t,hus :-
Top and bottom couples bow to couple on 

right, then bow to couple on left; 
All change places with partners a!1d back; 
All turn partners to places. 
Top and bottom couples 1:ights and lefts. 
Top and botto~ repeat Figure '.Lgam ; 
Sides repeat third and fourth trme. 

FIFTH FIGURE. TIME, 2--4. 
Tuues-" Lea Lancers.'' (Beginners), " Over the hill:i 

and far away," etc. 
Bow smartly before commencing this Figure! as 

there is only a chord played and not eight 
bars as in the other figures. 

Grand chain. 
Full round to places, and balance (two bars 

each time partner is regained). . 
'Top gent. take hold of partner by the nght 

hand and turn her half round, both facing 
top of hall, lady on right; 
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Gent. No. 3 fall in behind with partner; 
Gent. No. 4 fall in behind with partner; 
:Bottom gent. fall in behind with partner. 
(This occupies 8 bars of music) . 
All now being in two lines facing top, ladiei;o 

in one line, gentlemen in the other, 
Four ladies go across to left. 
Four gentlemen go across to right, 
All use promenade step four times, and chasse 
(2 bars). 

Then return,. ladies to ri~ht aucl gentl~men 
to left, usmg promenarle step four tnues, 
and chasse (2 bars). 

Top lady tum off to right hand, the other 
Ladies followin~. 

Top gent. turn oft to left hand, the other 
GentlemPn following. 

Meet partners at bottom of Quadrille ancl 
lead up partners by right haul!. 

Stand back from partners, facing each other 
in two line8. • 

Four ladies in one line join hands, 
~·our gentlemen in another line join hands, 
All cha.sse (2 bars). 
Gentlemen turn partners into places by right 

bands. 
Commence grand chain. 

This figure is repeated four times like the 
others, each couple in tum taking leading part. 
In facing out the opposite way they stand in 
Quadrille. 

No, 2 couple second time, No. 3 couple 
third time, and No. 4 couple fourth time. 
Finish with grand promenade. 
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DOUBLE LANCERS FOR SIXTEEN. 
FIRST FIGURE. 

The two top ladies and two bottom gentlemen 
a.d vance and i·etire ; 

Re-advance, turn opposite pa.rtne1·s with both 
hands, retiring to places ; 

The two top and bottom couples rights and lefts; 
All set, and turn the lady on left hand; · 
Bottom ladies and top gents. repeat; 
The two No. 3 ladies and the two No. 4 gen· 

tlemeu repeat; 
The two No. 4 ladies and No. 3 gentlemen 

repeat. 
Sometimes, instead of rights and lefts, repeat 

same as marked in New Lancers. 

SECOND FIGURE. 

The two top couples advance and retire; 
Re-advance, leaving la.dies in centre facing 

top, and retire to places; 
Then set and turn partners into places; 
The two side couples nearest the top join 

hands with the top couples; at the same 
time the two side couples nearest the bot
tom couples join hands with the bottom 
couples, · forming two lines of eight each, 
and facing; 

.All join hands, advance, and retire; 
Re-advance and turn partners into places; 
Botto~ couples repeat; 
No. 3 couples then repeat; 
No 4 couples repeat; 
The third and fourth time the Figure is re· 

peated the top and bottom couples join 
hands with the side couples. 
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THIRD FIGURE. 
All the la.dies advancetocentreslowly and curt· 

sey, turn half round and curtsey to partners· 
Gentlemen bow to partners · ' 
Ladies hands across; ' 
Half round and back to places · 
Same time gentlemen go half ~und the outside 

and back to places; 
All the gentlemen advance to centre slowly and 

~ow, turn half round, and bow to partners; 
Ladies curtsey to partners; . 
Gentlemen pass partners inside by right hand • 
Ladies hands a.cross, half round, and back ~ 

places; 
Same time gentlemen go half round the out· 

side and back to places. 
Repeat over. 

This Figure can also be done the same as 
the other Third Figure in the New Lancers. 

FOURTH FIGURE. 

The two top couples pass round and bow to 
J:lo. 3 couJ?les, then bow to No. 4 couples. 

Durmg the tune top couples are bowing to 
No. 4 couples bottom couples join hands 
and face No. 3 couples, top and· bottom 
co~ples then being back to back in centre, 
forming four lines of four . 

All change places with partners and back · 
Then turn partnerP to places; ' 
Top and bottom couples rights and lefts· 
Two bottom couples repeat; then No. 3 c~uple1 

.repeat; then No. 4 couples repeat. 
This Figure can also be done by the top and 

!>ottom couples commencing same time as 
m the same l<'igure of the New Lancers.' 
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FJFTH FIGURE. 

Bow quickly to pm·tners, a.s tl1el'e is only a 
.dwnl play.:d, cwd 11ot eiyltt bars, same as the 
<Jtlter Figures. 
C.rand cha.in; 
Full round to places ; . . 
Bala.nee two bars of rnusic each tune partner 1s 

regained, so as to occupy 32 bars of music; 
Two top gentlemen turn partners round and 

fa.ce out partners on right hand side; 
Two side couples fall in behind on_e top ~ouple; 
The other two side couples fall m behmtl the 

other top couple ; . . . 
:Bottom couples fall m b~hmd, formmg f?m' 

lines of four (this occupies S bars of nrns1c), 
la.dies forming two separate lines, ~entle· 
men forming another two separate Imes; 

Ladies move to the left, gentlemen to the 
r~ht, and chuse or halo.nee (2 bars); 

Ladies move to the right, gentlemen to the 
left, a.nd chasse or ba.lancii (2 bars) ; 

Then each top la.dy turns off to her right, the 
other three ladies following each top la.dy; 

_.\t the same ti.me ea.ch top gentleman turns off 
to the left, the other three gentlemen fol· 
lowing each top gentleman; 

:\feet partners at bottom, and lead up to top; 
Sta.ml back from p•n·tners ; . 
Join hands in four lines, advance, and retire; 
Re-advance and turn partners to places. 

Tlwre ; .. two di"tiact s~ts in tltis FiJUl'P, Be 
·~arPful not to mi..c iti witlt tlte wrong couples. 
Bottom couples repeat; 
No. ;~ couples repeat; 
:}Jo. 4 couples repeat. 
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LES LANCERS QUADRILLE. 

TIME, 2-4. 

This figure is repeated four times, each 
couple in turn takin::: the leadinir part at the 
promenade and facing out ; always face out 
the opposite way you stand in the Ouadrille. 
the t-0p couple taking the lead first time, right 
hand oi: No. 3 couple next, bottom couple next, 
and left hand or No. 4 couple last. Each 
couple having the leading pa1 t is the last to 
fall in behind after the Figure is repeated the 
next time. 

Grand chain half round ; 
Balance two bars of music to partners; 
Grand chain same way round to places ; 
Balance two bars of music to partners ; 
Four ladies give right haHds across in centre 

an<l go half roun·d ; 
Give left hands and ha.ck to places ; 
At the same time, a.11 the eeutlemen go full 

round to places ouuide of the ladies ; 
All set and turn partners·; 
Top gent. promenade round with partner and 

face top partner on right hand; 
No. ·3 couple promenade round and fall in be· 

hind top couple; 
No. 4 couple promenade round and fall in be

hind No. 3 couple; 
Bottom couple promenade round and fall in 

behind No. 4 couple. 
(This occupies 16 bars of music.) 
All now being in two lines, the ladieR in one 

line, gentlemen in the other: 
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Four ladies go across to left; . 
Four gentlemen go a.cross to right; 
All use promenade step four times a.nd chasse 

(2 bars); 
Then return, la.dies to right, gentlem~n to left, 

using promenade step four times and 
chasse (2 bars); 

Top lady turn round to right hand ; 
Other ladies follow ; 
Top gent. turn round to left hand ; 
Other gents. follow; . 
Meet partner a.t bottom of Quadrille ; 
Lead up to top ; . 
Gentlemen all stand back in one lme, a.nd set, 

two and two together, and turn ; 
The lallies all stand back in another line, a.nd 

set, two and two together, a.nd turn round, 
all facing inside ; . . 

All the gents. join hands m one lme ; . 
All the la.dies join hands in another line : 
Chasse in the two lines, all facing {4 ban of 

music); 
All turn partners into places ; 
Grand square; . 
Top and bottom couples advance, and meet m 

3i 

At same time left hand Gent. go l'Oun<l the 
ontsitle to bottom couple's place, am! meet 
right hand lady; 

Lead up. the centre with opposite partners, 
meet m centre, and take partners to places. 

Side couples theu repeat the same as top aml 
bottom couples ; 

At same ti111e top a.nJ bottom couples l'epeat 
the same as side couples, viz : side couples 
advance to centre, take opposite partners 
to top and bottom, and retire to places · 

At same time top ant.I. bo_ttom couples go ro~ntl 
outside, meet opposite partnem !1.t sides 
li;ad opposite partners into the centre b;· 
nght hand, and take ow11 partnE:rs to places. 
The grand square is repeated twice ornr 

e:-ch time the figure is gone through, the first 
tune the top anJ bottom couples takina lead
ing part, and the side couples second ti7ne. 

Commence at beginning, grand chain, ancl 
repeat. 

[ORIGINAL.] 
CLUNY MACPiiERSON GOLD.EN 

WEDDING QUADRILLE. centre: . 
Top gent. take bottom la.dy out to right hand By D. Anderson, Teacher of Dancing, Dundee. 

couple's place ; TIMr:, 2-4. 
At same time bottom gent. take top lady cut Tune-" Higulaud La.Mio ... 

· to left hand couple'& place; . . Stand t!te same as for tlte ut!ter (.Ju.cuirille,q, 
Top and bottom gents. leave opp~site ladies ; This Figure is repeated four times: top :uul 
All retire to places, at the ~ame ~tme tha~ top : bottom couple ta.kin·• leading part fir~t time ; 

a.nd bottom coupbs are repeatmg ~he a ove. ' sale couples, s~cond tune _; top and bottom 
Right hand gent. go round the outiude to top I couples, thml ·t1me; and sit.le couples, fourth 

couple's place, and meet left hand lady ; tune. 
• D 
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Bow to partners and lady on left han.d ; 
Ladies bow to pa.rtners and ~ent. on n1:ht harnl 

before commencing first time only; 
All set a.ud turn lady on left hand and retire 

to places; 
Top and bottom ladies give right hand a.cross 

in centre; 
Side ladies give ri~ht hands across over top 

and bottom ladies in centre, and go full 
round to places ; 

At same time, four gentlemen go full round to 
places outside of ladies ; 

All set and turn partners ; 
Top and bottom ladies cross to opposite places, 

with a turn; 
Top and bottom gents. tlien cross to· opposite 

places; 
Top and bottom couples pousette to places; 
All join hands and go full round to places : 
All set and turn partners ; 
Top and bottom couples promenade ro1md the 

centre to places ; 
Top and bottom couples.half ladi~s' chain : 
Half rights and lefts, with opposite partners, 

to opposite places ; 
Half la<lie3' chain ; 
Half rights and lefts, with partners, to pla<!es : 
All grand promenade full round to places : 
Repeat other three times. 

In performing half ladies' chain, always 
turn the Indies to right hand ; then half rights 
and lefts. 
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THE NEW ORIGINAL TEL-EL-KEBIR 
QUADRILLE. 

By O. Anderson, Dundee. 

T1111E, 6-8. 
Tune-'' The King.of the Ca.nnib:t.l Isla.nUs.'' 

Top couple pousette round centre to place ; 
Top and bottom couples rights and lefts ; 
Top and bottom ladies gi\•e right hands across 

in centre ; 
Side ladies give ricrhthanclsacross in centre; 
Four larlies go l~alf-round, give left hands 

across, an cl back to place 3 ; 

All set and turn partner~ ; 
Top and bottom coup!Es 1 \<lies' cha.in ; 
Side co;1pl€8 ladies' chain 1 . 
Top and bOttom couples advance and ret1~e, 

Im.If rights and half lefts, to opposite 
places: . . 

Side couples advance and retrre, half rights 
awl half lefts, to opposite places. 

'fop and bottom couples pousette to places ; 
·Side couples pousette to places ; 
All join hands, advance to centre, out to 

p:aces, and tui;.u partners round, 
.All promen:ute full roun<'l to places. 
Repeat, right hand couple pousette round the 

centre, &c., .I. c. 
This ·figure is repeated four times, each 

couple in turn pous~tte 1·01mcl centre •. the side 
coup es taking leadrng pa.1t, second t.me; top 
and cottom. third time ; side couple, fourth 
time. Each couple in turn to ponsette ronncl 
ceutre; bot:tom couple, third timtl ; left couple, 
fourth time. 
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LA RUSSE QUADRILLE. 

TIME, 2--4. 

Tuues- 11 La Russe ;" or, ' 1 RtY.te Tree," al:::o called 
"Joluanie'd Grey llret:ks. ' 

One Figure repeated fou1· times. 

Before commencing this Quadrille, gent. 
lJOW to partner am! to lady on !~ft. La_~ies 
bow to partner and to gent. on n&ht. Gen
tleman always to have partner on right hand, 
and always turn partner by right hand, and 
not to swing. 
First, go round back of l?artner, and set and 

turn next latly to nght haw!, back to 
places, all set and turn partners ; 

Top couple promeuade roun,l c"utre; 
Top couple pousette round centre ; 
Top couple prome.nade between the bottom 

couple to opposite place ; 
Bottom couple passing outside to top couple's 

place. . . 
Repeat, top coui;>le .Passmg outside to place; 
Bottom couple, ms1de to place. 
'fop couple pro~uenade insi.d" bottom couple 

passing out,1.de to op.pos1te places ; 
Top cuuple passmg outside to place ; 
Bottom couple, inside to place. 
All promenade. ft~ll round to places ; 
All join hands, eight hands round to places; 
Repeat from beginning, rii:;ht hand couple 

promenading and pousettmg round centre, 
second time ; 

Bottom couple, thir,l time ; 
Left hand COUJJle, fourth time. 
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WALTZ COTiLLION QUADRILLE. 

'Iullc-" The Pride of the Dee," or 11 Groice 
Darling," etc. 

St."'.nd the same as for the Quadrille, the 
fiunre hi;in<>" repeated fonr times, each couple 
i~ tum taking the lea.cling pa.rt of Waltzing 
round the centre. Top couple commences 
first time, No. 3 couple second time, No. 2 or 
bottom couple third time, and No. 4 couple 
fourth time. 

Any w· altz time is suitable, \V a.ltz step 
being done throughout. Turn twice with the 
·waltz step crossing to opposite places. 

Top couple waltz round the centre to places. 
Top an(l bottom ladies cross to opposite places. 
Top and bottom gents. cross to opposite places. 
Side ladies cross to opposite pl.aces. 
.Side gentlemen cross to opposite places. 
Top and bottom couples waltz to places. 
Side couples waltz to places. 
Each gent. take holrl of partner by the right 

hand, advance and retire, and pass partner 
under the arm, the lady passing to next 
gen tl ~1nan. 

The gentleman passing to next lady repeat 
full round to places till partners a.re re
gained twice. 

Then all waltz full round to places. 
Then all walk roun·l to places; gentlemen-pre

sent right arm or dght hand to partners. 
Repeat the figure other three times. 
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SCOTCH REEL QUADRILLE OR REEL 
OF EIGHT. 
REEL TIME. 

Tune-" Soldier's Joy," played a little slow. 

Staml the .~anie as for the Quadrille. 
Eight hands half round and back to places. 
Ladies gfre right hands across in the centre, 

take hold of gentlemen's right hands with 
left, and go half round. 

Gentlemen then give left hands across in centre, 
still keeping hold of ladies' left hands with 
right, and back to places. 

Top lady setandturntopgent. (4 bars of music). 
Then set and turn bottom gent. (4 bars). 
Reel 3, with top and bottom gents. into places. 
Repeat from beginning, each lady in turn 

taking the leading part until all the ladies 
have finished. 

Then the gentlemen take the leading part, viz. 
eight hands half round and back to places. 

Gentlemen give left hands across in the centre, 
take hold of partners' left hands with the 
right and go half round. 

Ladies then girn right hands across in the 
centre, still keeping hold of the gentlemen's 
right hands, and back to places. 

Top gent. set and turn top lady (4 bars). 
Then set and turn bottom lady (4 bars). 
Reel 3, with top and bottom ladies into places. 
Repeat from beginning, each gentleman in turn 

taking the leading part until all the gentle
men have finished. 

N.B.-Sometimes Grand Chain is introduced 
in tins QuadriUe, the Setti119 nndReel Tltree being 
kept out, or it mny be i1it1·oduced additional. 
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HINTS ON CIRCLE DANCING. 

(;EJS'rT.EMEJS nfo:ayR commence with lrjt, a.ml 
ladies with ri[Jltt foot, and alwa;•s keep on the 
toes, which should be well turned out. 

The head and body should be turned a little 
to the right or left, according as the right or 
left foot is the leading one in the dance. 

Gentlemen should have the palm of right 
hand half round ladies' waist; and should Le 
careful not to hold her tightly. He takes lady's 
right hand in his left, and keeps it in a line 
with the chest, both bending their arms a 
little to allow this being done. The lady rests 
the palm of her left hand lightly ou gentle
man's right shoulder. 

Gentlemen should move the ladies round 
easily, and should always keep a little apart 
from them. As the gentlemen have the whole 
responsibility of the ladies, they should he 
careful to avoid crowding in the Ball-room. 
\Yhen the lady gets fatigued, present right 
m;m and walk round to the music, and shoul<l 
she wish to continue the dance you may then 
recommence it; if not, lead her to her seat, 
bow, and retire. If any lady is not very well 
acquainted with the step, her p~rtner should 
try to assist her; but if both tin: unacquainted 
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with any difficult step, they should not com· 
mencc to tlance, o.s they thereby cause much 
annoyance to those who are proficient in it, 
besides reuderiug themselves conspicuous. 

The Polka Step being used in Highlnml 
Rchottische, German Schottische, &c., it is 
the first the beginner must learh. He or she 
ought not to rush at the step, but shoul<l prn.:· 
tise it slowly, noting very carefully the pos1· 
tions of the teacher. 

In Circle Dances beginners u.rc apt to at· 
tempt to mn.ke a full turn instead of only a 
half tnrn, i.e. , trying to turn right ronnd and 
face th" same way n.s they began, instead of 
only going half round and fa.cing the oppo~ite 
Kiele of the hall. Except m the reversible 
\Valtz Circle, in which ·g l>ars of music a.r"' 
'lone tu ming to the right h~nd, arnl t~1en .s 
bars turning to the left, all Cu·~le Da.ncmg 1s 
perfonne1l by the couples turnmg round the 
wa.y of the ~uu. 

In the st~ps of the different Circle Dm1ces 
(exccptin"' the Polka, where the footha.s to loe 
bron"ht ]~hind the opposite leg), bring it up 
befot~ and not behind, and you will therelJy 
;~dcl to the neatness a.nd i;:ra.ce of the step. 

In the above hints, a.nd in the dances to 
follow, the ma.nner has been described iu 
which the gentlemen ought to turn, &c., as 
they are expected to do all they can to help 
the ladies with the _steps. 
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CIRCLE POLKA. 
Tunes-11 Kiug o• Pippin,'• "Jenny Lind," "Chit

Chat," etc. 

Couples to stand as described in a forme1· 
page. 

Gentlemen step out with left foot in the 2nd 
position. 

:Bring-right foot up to heel of left in 5th posi
tion. 

Step out again with left foot in 2nd position. 
Hold up right foot behind, and hop on left 

foot. 
Then step out with right foot in 2nd position. 
Bring left foot up to heel of right, 5th position. 
i';tep out with right foot again in 2nd position. 
Hold up left foot behind, and hop on right 

foot. -
After this is clone, repeat from beginning, a.ml 

make a. half turn with hop every third and 
fom·th Polka step. 

Ladies perform step in same way, but, of 
course, with opposite- foot. 

The Polka step is a.18o clone in 4th position 
instead of 2nd position. 

NEW SECOND FIGURE FOR CIRCLE 
POLKA. 

Tunea aa above. 
Gmtlc111m stand wit!t backs to cmtre of hall, ladies 

facing· them and about a foot apart. 
Gentlemen heel and toe with left foot in 4th 

a.nd 5th positions. 
Turn full round to left hand with one full 

Polka step. 
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Heel and toe with right foot, and turn full 
round to right hand with one full Polka 
step. 

Catch partners. 
One tull Polka step to left hand. 
One full Polka step to right hand. 
Then one full Polka. step, turning half round, 

to right hand. 
One full Polka step, turning half round, to 

right hand. 
Ladies same with opposite foot . 

NEW POLKA. 
Tunes a.s above. 

Gentlemen hol on right foot,_ and come down 
on left hee at same time in 4th position. 

Hop again on right; and come down on toe of 
left at same time in 5th position. 

Step out with left foot in 2nd position. 
Bring right foot up to left heel in 5th position. 
Step out again with left in 2nd position. 
Hold up right foot behind and hop on left foot. 
Then hop on left, and come down on right heel 

at same time in the 4th position. 
Hop again on left, and come down on right 

toe at same time in 5th position. 
Step out with right foot in 2nd position. 
Bring up left foot to right heel in 5th position. 
Step out again with right foot in 2nd position. 
Hold up left foot behind and hop on right foot. 
Then four foll Polka steps, making a half turn 

with each hop. 
Ladies same step with opposite foot. 
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HIGHLAND SCHOTTISCHE. 
1'unee-11 What'a a.' the steer, khnmer," "Grtien grow& 

the 1-eahes," " Orange and blue," etc. 

Gentlemen hop on right foot, at same time 
bringing left foot down in 4th position. 

Hop on right aga.in, at same time bringing left 
foot up in front of right leg. 

Hop a~ain on right, bringing left clown in 4th 
position. 

Hop on right again, bringing left up in front 
of right leg. 

One Polka step to left hand. 
Then hop on left foot, bringing right down in 

4th position. 
Hop on left, bringing right foot up at same 

time in front of left leg. 
Hop on left bringing right down in 4th position. 
Hop again on left, bringing right up at same 

time in front of left leg. 
One Polka step to right hand. 
Hop twice on left, making half turn to right. 
Hop twice on right, making half turn to rieht. 
ltepeat two on left, two on right, two on left, 

two on right, two on left, and two on 
right, ma.kiug eight half turns. 

Ladies, as in other Circles, begin with oppo
site foot. 

A very common wa.y of performing the 
second pa.rt of this Schottische is to use two 
full Polka steps, and four half turns. 

The old method of dancing the first part 
wa.s by beating before and behind, instea.cl 
of twice before, which is much more graceful. 
In lifting the foot up in front of the opposite leg 
he careful to keep the toes well pointed down. 
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NEW SECOND FIGURE FOR HIGHLAND I DOLLY VARDEN CIRCLE, ALSO CALLED 

SCHOTTISCHE. j Tuucs-" nun~~~~~· !~~!~~y Cope," etc. 

Tunes as above. (;ents. step out with left foot in 4th position. 
Bring rigbt foot up to left heel in 5th position. 

Ge11tlc"Tl1m.•twulwitltbad:.•tocent1'eofha1l, latli~., Step out again with left in 4th position. 
facing them, wid beiny al10ut a. foot apa1't. Bring ri~ht foot up to left heel. 

Gentlemen lift up twice in front with left foot Step 0·1t with left in 5th position. 
(81\me as First Figure), ancl turn f1ul round I Bring right up to left heel. 
to left hand with one full Polka step. lStep out with left, and bring right foot in 

Lift up twice in front with right foot. and turn . ; front, heel to toe of left in 5th position. 
full round to right hand with one full Polka ~Then step out with right foot in 4th position. 
step. Bring up left foot to right heel in 5th position. 

Catch partners. 1itep out with right. 
One fnll Polka step to left hand. Bring left foot up to right heel. 
One full Polka step to right hand. l};tep ottt with right. 
Four half turns of Highland Schottische. . Bring left foot up to right heel. 
Ladies commence with right foot, and turn to j 8te:r out ag';\inr.with rig~t, and bring left foot 

right hand first time then with left itml l m from math position. -
turn to left hand. ' ' , . Then one full Polka step to left hand, making 

. . . half turn, and one full Polka step to right 
B~mners should r~nne1~1ber .~hat m turnmg hand, making half turn. . 

~o r1gh~ hand they are gon~g inti~ the su~, .a~ul Four ha f turns of Highland Schottische. 
m turnmg to left hand they are gomg agam->t it. La,\ies si•uie with opposite foot. . 

COMMON SCHOTTISCHE, ALSO CAI.LEO 

GERMAN SCHOTTISCHE. 

Tunes-" Rainbow/' "Westburn GroYe," Or 11 Cir;ugo." 

One full Polka step to gentlemen's left, then 
one full Polka step to right. 

Then Four half turns of Highland Schottische. 
La.dies same with opposite foot. 

----
NEW GERMAN SCHOTTISCHE. 

Tuues-" Up in R. balloon," " Westburn Grove.'' 
"'l'iJJklt:r'iS Weddiug," etc. 

Gentlemen take four steps (same as in Dolly 
Vnnlm Uirde) to left hand. 

1 Double.bi,ck to right hand with the Galop step. 
Then e1gilt h_alf turns of the Hop Waltz, or 

e1gh t bn.lr turns of the Highland Schot
tische. 

Ladies same with opposite foot. 
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LA V ARSOVIAN A. 
Tuues- 0 Silver Lake,' u Polly Perkins,"_or u All tht1 

yeru· rouud." etc. 

FIRST PART. 

Gents. step out with left foot in 4th position . 
Bring right foot behiml toe to left heel. 
Step out n.aain with left in 4th position. 
Hop on left foot, making a. half turn to riultt 

hand. a.nd a.t same time bring right foot in 
front, heel to left toe. 

Then step out with right foot in 4th position. 
Bring left foot behind, toe to right heel 
Step out again with right in 4th position. 
Hop on right foot, making a half turn to riyht 

hand, n.ucl at same time bring left foot in 
front, heel to right toe. 

Repeat as above eight times. 
SECO:-<D PART. 

Step out with left foot in 4th position. 

1 
Bring right foot behind, toe to left heel. 
Hold up left foot in front of right leg, and 

hop on right. 
Repeat again. 
Then step out with left foot in 4th position. 
Bring rigbt foot behind, toe to left heel. 
Step out again with left in 4th position. 
Hop on left foot, making a half turn to riy!tt 

hand, and at same time bring right foot in · 
front, heel to left toe. 

Then step out with right foot in 4th position. 
Bring left foot behind, toe to right heel. 
Hold up right foot in front of left leg and hop 

on left foot. 
Repeat again. 
Then step out with 1·ight foot in 4th positio11. 
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Bring left foot behind, toe to right heel. 
Step out again with right in 4th position. 
Hop on right, making a half turn to right 

hand, same time bring left foot in front 
heel to left toe, in 5th position. ' 

Repeat a.<; above four times. 
It will be noticed that the First Part is in

troduced each time at the eml of the Secom! 
Part. 

The hop is sometimes clone before stepping 
out, but is not so graceful as the above. 

POLKA MAZOURKA. 
Tunes-" Venetian V."a.ltz," 01· "Brunswick Waltz," etc. 

Time played to suit step. 

FIRST PART. 

Gentlemen s'.ep out with the left foot in the 
4th position. 

Bring right foot behind, toe to left heel. 
Hop.on right foot, holding up left in front of 

ngl.t leg. 
Beat one with left foot in 2nd position. 
.Bel. t one with ril!ht foot. 
Beat one again with left. making half turn to 

right hand with the three beats. 
Th_en step out wit!~ right foot in 4th position. 
Brmg left foot behmd, toe to right heel. 
Hold up right foot in front of left !err and at 

same time hop one on left. 
0

' 

Beat one with right foot. 
Beat one with left foot. 
Beat one again with right foot, making half 

turn to right hand with the three hen.ts. 
Repeat as above eight times. 
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SECOND PART, 

Step out with left foot i.J.1 4th position. 
Briug rig~1t foot behind: toe to left he~l. 
Hop on nght foot, holchng up left foot m front . 
Hepea.t other twice with same foot. 
Beat a.gain with right, ma.king half tum to 

rig/it ha.ncl with the three beats. 
Then step out with right foot in 4th position. 
Bring left foot behind, toe to right heel. 
Hop on left foot, holdi.J.1g up right foot i.J.1 front. 
Itepeat other twice with same foot. 
Then beat one with right foot. 
13ea.t one with left foot. 
Beat a11a.i.J.1 with right foot, ma.king half turn 

with the three beats. 
I:epeat a.s a.hove four tunes. 
La.dies same, bnt with opposite foot. 

CIRCLE WALTZ. 

Time, 3-4. 
Tunes--" Come o'tw the ~tream 1 Chadie, '' " Sweet 

dreaml1uul fac&i- 1 " "Ehrnn on the Rhine," f:!tc. 

Gentl~men step out with left foot in 2nd posi· 
ti on. 

Bring tight foot behind, toe to left heel. 
Hise on toes of l'oth feet. 
Then step out with right foot in 2nd position. 
Bring left foot behind, toe to right heel. 
l~ise on toe~. 

The aborn is all that is in this apparently 
a;fficult W ~ ltz; while, to make a Circle of it, 
simply turn ha.If ronutl to nght hand eMh 
time on risin:~ 011 the toes. 
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The Waltz Step may also be done in the 4th 
and 1st positions. It is the Step used iu 
Guaracha Waltz Circle, Waltz Cotillion, etc. 

Another simple method of learning the Circle 
\Valtz is a.s follows:-

Ge~ts. ~tep out with !~ft foot m 2nd position. 
llrmg rr~ht up three oi' four inches from left. 
Then brmg. left back to right in lat position. 
St~p out with right in 2nd position. 
Brmg le~t up. three or four inches from right. 
Then brmg right back to left in 1st position. 
Repeat. 

Ladies, of course, with the opposi~ foot. 
When_ this st~p is properly a"quired the 

turmng IS very srmple. . 

HOP W_.\.LTZ CIRCLE. 
Tunes-" My ski tr is on the shore," etc. 

Gentl~m~n spring out on left, at S[l.me time 
. bnngmg right foot up behintl left le . 

Brmg down right behind, at same time ~ring
. ing left foot up in front. 

Bri:1g le'.t down in front, a.t same time brina. 
mg right up behi.J.1cl. 0 

Th~n spring out on right, at same time bring
. mg left foot up behind. 

Brm$ down left behind, at same time bringing 
nght foot up i.J.1 front. 

llr~g right down in front, at same time bring
mg left up behind. 

A. h~lf turn is ~a.de each time in springing out. 
Lathes same, with opposite foot. 

E 
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THE GALOP. 

Stand t!zt same as far the other Circle Dances. 

, Use promenade step throughout, except n~af t 
• ing a half turn with Waltz step everr e1g i 

bars of music, and cha.sse with opposite foot 
after every half turn. 

Sometimes the half turn is ma.de after every 
four bars. 
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~isr.cHmtt.aus. 

CIRCASSIAN CIRCLE. 

The couples stand iu a circle round the room, 
two and two, couples facing ca.ch other, a.nu 
backs to other couples. Gentlemen have part
ners always 011 i'ight hand. 

Ladies' Chain. 
l::iet and tu1·n partners, 
Rights anti lefts to places. 
Pousette into opposite places. 
Repeat figure with next couple round room. 

INVERNESS CIRCLE. 

By D. Anderson, Teacher of Dancing, Dundee. 

Stand Jame as .f~ the C1'r<"nssian Circle. 

Advance and retire, half rights and lefts, 
to opposite places. 

Advance and retire half rights and lefts, to 
places. 

Set a.nd turn partners. 
L'\dies chain. 
Ha.If promena.rle into opposite places, a.nd sw: 1g. 

011t time by right <.nns. 
Repeat with next co:1ple round rooin. 
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CALEDONIAN CIRCLE. 

Time, 6-8. 

Stand same as for Circassian Circle. 

Gentlemen take partners' right hand with their 
right hand . . 

,Advance and retire. . lad b the 
Re-advance, and turn oppos_ite Y Y 

right hand to right hand s.ide, 
(Gentlemen are now in opposite places). 
Join hands with opposite lady· 
Advance and retire. b · ht 
Re-advance, and turn own par.tne.r y ng • 

hand to right hand side (bnngmg gentle 
men to their places). 

Set and turn partners. 
Ladies chain. . cl • 
Pousette round into opposite places, an com 

mence with next couple. 

VARIETY CIRCLE. 

Reel Time. 

Stand same as for Circassian Circle. 
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GUARACHA WALTZ CIRCLE, 
ALSO CALLED 

SPANISH.WALTZ CIRCLE & WALTZ C.D. 

This may be danced as a Country Dance by 
top couples changing sides, but it is much 
better a.s a Circle. · 

Tunes-'' Grace Darling," ''Pride o' the Dee," etc. 

Any Waltz time will suit. 

Stand the same as for the Circaman Circle. 

Gentlemen always lead with left and ladies . 
with right foot. 

Advance and retire with two Waltz steps. 
Turn full round with other tw.Q ·waltz steps, 

gentlemen going round the back of the 
la.dies to left hand, and la.dies passing be'. 
fore gentlemen to right haud. 

This is done four times, during which each has 
made four full turns, ea.ch turn bringing 

· gentlemen opposite each other and la.dies 
opposite each other. 

Then all join hands. 
Advance and retire with two Waltz steps. 
Each gentleman then catch left hand lady as 

for a Circle Dance, and turn her full round 
with other two Waltz steps. 

ThiS is done four times, the second and fourth 
Reel four across. · . . time each gentleman turning his own 
Gentlemen set and turn opposite ladies. partner. 
Rights and lefts. d · to . Then waltz (pousette) round into opposite 
Catch own partners, and pousette ro?n . Ul t places (8 bars of music), ready to com-

opposite places, and commence with nex mence with next couple. 
couple. 
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~ounfr}J ~unus. 

The top of the hall i., at the same end as tlte 
Orcheatra 1clten tlte music is at the end. Wlte1i 
the Orchestra is in tlte middle of tlte hall tlte top 
of the clai•ce is fartheFt from the dwr. 

In Country Dances the ladies should be 
placed with their right side next the top of 
the room. Always commence with the music 
in all Country Dances. Four or five couples 
are quite sufficient to go flown in a.n;y Country 
Dance. "When the top couple has fimshed with j 
fourth couple, the ·second couple, who are now 
at top of dance, repeat; ancl so on, till a.11 the ·. 
couples have gone down. 

Note.-One measure is eight bars of music, 
ha.If measure, four bars of music. 

THE GRANTOWN FAVOURITE. 
Common Time. 

Top couple charige sides. 
First and second ladies give right hands across, 

first and second gents. the same half round. 
Give left hands back to places. 
Top couple down centre, back. 
Second gent. cross to partner. 
Set a.nd turn p;i.rtner at lady's side. 
Top couple set a.nd turn a.t gent's side. 
Promenade round centre to places. 
Pousette. 
.Repeat to bottom of dance. 
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ABERNETHY LASSES. 

Reel Time. 
Top couple turn half a measure with right arm 

.turn half a measure with left a.rm. ' 
Top gent. set and turn second lady. 
Top lady set and turn second gent 
Ladies' cha.in. · 
Top couple down centre and back 
First a.nd second couples pousette: 
Repeat to bottom of dance. 

LADIES' FANCY. 

Time, 6-8. 
Top ge_nt. turn a measure with first and second 

ladies. 
Down centre arm in arm with the two ladies 

a.nd back. ' 
Hands across with second gent., aud pousette. 
Repeat to bottom of dance. 

MEG MERHILEES. 

Reel Time. 

Top couple change sicles. 
Top gent. turn a measure with second lady. 
Top lady ~urn a. measure with second gent. 
Four a.rm-m-arm down centre, and back, four• 

hands round, and pousette first and second · 
couples. 

Repeat . 
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HIGHLANDERS' WELCOME. 
Reel Time. 

Top couple tnrn half a measure in centre with 
right arm. 

Same with left arm, down centre, up, first and 
second couples pousette. 

Repeat. 
DUNDEE ROYAL ARCH. 

Time, 6-S. 
Top couple change siJes. 
Top gent. set and turn second lady. 
Top lady set and turn second gent. 
Ladies' chain. 
Top gent. down the centre arm-in-a:l"ll wit~ the 

two ladies, Recond gent. followmg ~ehmd . 
Second gent. back with tl~e two .ladies arm· 

in-arm, top aent. followmg behmd. 
First :rnd second couples pousette. 
Repeat to bottom of dance. 

BROUGHTY FERRY CASTLE. 
Reel Time. 

Top couple turn in centre by right arms (4 bars 
of music). 

Then turn by left arms (4 bars of music). 
Down the centre and back. 
Top gent. set and turn second lady to right 

hand. 
Top lady set and turn second gent. to left 

hand. 
Half ladies' chain, which brings the ladies to 

right of their own partners. 
Then half rights and lefts. · 
First and second couples pousette. 
Rept<at to bottoin of dance. 

1 

I 
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LA CLUTHA. 

Common Time. 
Top couple .turn a measure, in centre, balance 

acros~ the dance, by top gent. giving part
ner ngbt hand and left hand to second 
lady. 

Top lady giving rartner right hand and second 
gent. left hand. 

Gents. turn opposite partners round to right 
ha.nd, facing centre of dance. 

HalJ ladies' chain to bring partners to right 
hand. 

Then half rights and lefts, pousette, first and 
second couples, rereat to bottom of dance. 

KINGUSSIE FLOWER. 

Reel Time. 
Top couple down the ct1ntre and back. 
Top lady set and turn second gent. 
Top gent. set and turn second lady. 
Reel four across. 
Promenade round with own partners. 
First and second couples pousette. 
Repeat to bottom of de.nee. 

BADENOCH FANCY. 

Time, 6-8; or Common Time. 
Top gent. turn a measure with first and 

second ladies. 
Top couple down the centre and back. 
First and second couples pousette. 
Repeat figure to bottom. 
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BRECHIN FANCY. 

Reel Time. 
Top couple down the centre and back. 
Top lady turn second gent. by right arm half 

a measure, then turn by left arm half a. 
measure. 

At same time top gent. turn second lady by 
right arm half a measure, then turn by 
left arm half a measure. 

Reel four across the dance. 
Pousette with own partners. 
Repeat figure to bottom. 

MONIFIETH STAR. 

Common Time or Reel Time. 
Top couple three !muds round with second 

lady and reel three with second lady. 
Top co~ple three hands round with second 

gent. and reel three with second gent. 
Top couple down the centre and back. 
First and second couples pousette. · 
Repeat figure to bottom. 

CALEDONIAN. 

Time, 2-4. 
Top couple turn half ·round by right hands. 
Balance across the dance with second couple, 
Top lady turn second gent. by right hand. 
At same time top gent. tum second lady by 

right hand. 

I 

I 
j 
1 

~ 

I 
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Top gent. down the centre with the two 
ladies arm-in-arm, second gent. following 
behind. 

Two ladies then change to second gent., lead 
up arm-in-arm, top Gent. following behind. 

Four hands round 
Pousette with own partners. 
Repeat the figure to bottom. 

GLASGOW HIGHLANDERS. 

16 Bars of Music 2-4 Time, and 16 Bars of 
Music, Strathspey Time. 

The top couple goin~ down the dance com
mence always at gent. a -side. Each gent. in 
tum crosses over to partner, and always ha.Ye 
p;i.rtners on right hand before commencing. 
Top lady cross over to partner. 
Second gent. cross over to partner. 
First and second couples rigl).ts and lefts. 
Second Gent. down the centre with the two 

ladies a.rm-in-arm, top gent. following be· 
hind. 

Ladies change to top gent, lead up to top of 
dance arm-in-arm wi'th ladies, second gent. 
following behind. 

Gents. face partners, ladies outside, gents. 
inside, back to back. 

Set to partners (eight bars of music, Strath
spey), then reel four acrosa the dance, 
second gent. finishing at gent.'s aide, 
second lady at la.dies' side, and pass UJ:> 
a couple. 

Top couple repeat with third couple, &c. 
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FLOWERS OF EDINBURGH. 

Hornpipe Time. 
The first la.dy down behind the next two, 

a.cross a.nd up to the gentleman's pla.ce; the 
gentleman follows her down behind the 
la.dies, up the centre to her place. 

Set to ea.ch other. 
The gentleman then goes down behind the 

la.dies, a.cross, awl up to his own place, the 
la,ly following up the centre to hers. 

Set a.gain, down the middle a.nd up. 
Pousette. 
Repeat Figure to bottom. 

CLYDESDALE LASSES. 
Reel Time. 

Three hands round on the la.dies' side, and 
sa.me on the gentlemen's. 

Down the middle and up. 
Set a.t corners a.nd reel of three. 
Repeat. 

SPEED THE PLOUGH. 
Reel Time. 

First couple join hands and set to second lady, 
then to second gentleman. 

Down the middle and up. 
Lead out sides, three and three in line (the 

la.dy between two gentlemen and the gen
tleman between two la.dies.) 

Ba.ck a.gain and turn partners to proper sides. 
Six hands round. 
Repeat. 

I . i 
I 
i 
! 
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THE DUKE OF PERTH j OR, BROWN'S 
REEL. 

Reel Time. 

First couple turn by the.right ha.n<l, pass next 
couple, and turn with left hands; the lady 
then turns the secon<I gentleman, and the 
gentleman the third lady; first couple again 
turn with left hands, the g.mtleman turns 
with second lady, and the lady with third 
gentleman, turn half round. 

Reel of three. 
Set at the corners and turn . 
Repeat. 

KENMURE1S ON AND AWA'. 

Time, 6-8. 
First couple join hands and iret to second lady. 
The same to seco1id gentleman. 
Down the middle and up a.gain. 
Four hands a.cross and back. 
First and second couples pousette. 
Repeat to bottom. 

l
1
LL MAK

1 
YOU FAIN TO FOLLOW ME. 

Reel Time. 

First gentleman follows his partner round two 
couples. · 

First Indy down behind two couples, while the 
gentleman goes down the middle. 

'.J.'he la.cly turns up the middle and the gentle
man behind the back. 

Six hands round. Turn corners. 
Repeat. 
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FIGHT ABOOT THE FIRESIDE. 

Reel Time. 

Down the middle and up again. 
Reel three aud three acrose the dance, the 

lady with the first couple, and the gentle
man with the second. 

Set and turn corners. 
Set and turn partners. 
. Repeat. 

MERRY LADS OF AYR. 

Reel Time. 

The leading couple turn right hands and cast 
off one couple, turn with left hands and 
cast off. 

Down the centre and back. 
Set at corner and reel. 
Repeat. 

CAMERONIAN RANT. 

Reel Time. 

The leading couple tnrn with right hand, the 
gentleman passes one couple down the 
centre, and turns full round with the left 
hand. 

Set three and three in lines a.cross the dance, 
and turn with both hands, the lady then 
goes in between the second and thircl gen
tlemen, a.ncl the gentleman between the 
second and third ladies. 

Set, holding the hands. 
Set at corners ancr turn. 
Reel of three. 
Repeat. 
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THE ROCK AND THE WEE PICKLE TOW. 
Time, 6-8. 

The first couple cross over, giving the right 
hand, and ca.st off one couple. 

Back, giving the left hand, and up to places. 
Four ha.nds round and back again. 
Down the middle and up. 
Pousette fiirst and second couples. 
Repeat to:bottom • 

MRS. M'LEOD. 
Reel Time. 

Four hands a.cross and back. 
Down the centre ·and up. 
Set at corners and turn. 
Reel of three. 
Repeat. 

YQN TOON. 
Reel Time. 

Down the centre and back again; ca.st off one 
couple. 

Four hands across and back. 
Set at corners and turn. 
Reel of three. 
Repeat. 

LET GLASGOW FLOURISH. 

Hornpipe Time. 
Four bands a.cross at the top and back again. 
Six ha.nds r.onnd and back. 
'fop couple down tire centre and cast off a 

couple. 
The first three couples then promenade round. 
Repeat to bottom of dance. 
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TORRYBURN LASSES. 

Reel Time. 
First couple set, and hands roup.d with second 

lady. 
Turn, and the same with second gentleman. 
Down the centre and up. 
Pousette. 
Repeat. 

BLUE BONNETS OVER THE BORDER. 
Time, 6-8. 

Top lady and second gent. advance and retire. 
Advance and retire back to back. 
Second lady and top gentleman repeat. 
Down the centre and up. 
Ponsette. 
Repeat. 

. PRINCESS ROYAL. 
Four hands across at top, and back again. 
Down the centre and up. 
Set in centre and turn. 
Repeat. 

TAYPORT BF.AUTY. 
Time, 6-8. 

Top gent. down the centre and back with second 
lady, leave her at right of partner and join 
own partner, having her on right. 

Top couples advance and retire. 
Re-advance, and turn opposite partners to 

right hand. 
Advance and retire. 
~e-advance, and turn own partners. 
lwo top couples pousette. 
Repeat Figure to Lottom. 
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TARRY AWHILE. 

Time, 6-8. 

First gentleman turns the second lady fully 
round t1y the right hand. · · 

First lady the same with second gentleman, 
retaining hold of the hand, and giving the 
left to partner, set in line across the dance. 
Turn partners round by left hand, and join: 

· right hands in the middle again. 
The couple in centre turn round by the right 

hand and pousette. 
Repeat. 

THE MEDLEY COUNTRY DANCE. 

Time, 2-4. 

First lady and second gentleman croes to each 
other's places, using the waltz step. 

Second lady and first gentleman the same. 
Repeat back to places. 
First couple down the centre and back. 
Pousette. 
Repeat Figurp. to bottom. 

THE UDY OF THE LAKE. 

First couple down the centre and up aga.in. 
Down again, going backwards, and the second 

couple following, face to face. 
All back again and pousette. · 
Repeat. 
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LA FLORA. 

Reel Time. 

First two couples hands a.cross, half round and 
turn partners. 

Hands across the other half, and again tnru 
partners. 

The first lady and gentleman chasse round to 
the ri~ht, and set opposite to each other in 
the middle of the dance. 

Chasse round again, and set at the aides, the 
lady between the second and third gentle
men, and the ~entleman between the second 
and third ladies. 

Six hands round and back a.gain. 
Pousette first and second couples. 
repeat Figure to bottom. 

THE BRITISH GRENADIERS. 

Time, 2-4. 

The three la.dies at the top join hands, advance 
to centre and retire. 

Repeat by their partners: 
Four hands across at top and back. 
The three couples at the top promenade fully 

round to pla.ces. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. 
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QUADRILLE COUNTRY DANCE, 

Time, 2--4. 

First gentleman takes the second lady down 
the centre and up, leaving her beside her 
partner, while he joins his own. 

Two top couples set and turn partners. 
Ladies cha.in a.cross. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat Figure to bottom. 

POP GOES THE WEASEL. 

l<'irst couple down the centre and back. 
Down behind and up. 
Hands round with second lady, who passes 

beneath the first couples arms. 
Repeat with second gentleman the same Figure 

to bottom. -· 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 

First gentleman gives right hand to his part
ner, and turns her in the centre. 

Repeat with the left hand. 
.Set four in a line a.cross the dance with next 

couple 
All four de wn the centre and· back. 
Pousette. 
Repeat. 
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LONG LIVE THE QUEEN. 

Time, 6-8. 

All join handll and adva.nce, a.nd retire in two 

lines. k ' h' 
All cross over, each gentleman ta. mg is 

partner's right hand. 
Advance and retire again, and cross over, 

ta.king the lady's left hand, which retain. 
All promenade to the bottom and return. . 
The two top couples then advance and retire. 
The first couple then advance, a.pd allow 

the second couple to pass up beneath them. 
Repeat Figure to bottom. · 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY. 

Cross the handll hs.lf rolllld, and pousette back 
to places. 

First couple down the middle and turn half 
round. 

Ba.ck a.gain, and four hands at top, then tum 
to proper sides. 

Repeat. 

GARRY OWEN. 

The top couple turn off down the ha.ck, and 
meeting a.t the bottom promenade up. 

First gentleman turns second lady with right 
hand. . 1 Second 2entleman turns first la.dy with eft 
ha.nd. 

Roth couples pousette. 
Repeat. 
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THE DEIL AMANG THE TAILORS, 

First lady down the centre with second gen-
tleman a.nd up a.gain. 

First gentleman the same, with second lady. 
First couple the same. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. 

THE FAIRY DANCE. 

Three hands round on the la.dies' side, 
The sa.me on the gentlemen's. 
First couple down the middle and up. 
Set and turn corners. 
Set and tum partners. 
Repeat. 

THE TRIUMPH, 

Common Time. 

First couple down the centre a.nd up a.gs.in. 
The second gentleman down the centre with 

first lady, the first gentleman following on 
the opposite side; the lady cross hands, the 
second gentleman with right, first gentle
man with left · ,d behind the lady, and 
lead up the <;c in triumph. 

Pousette. 
Repeat. 
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PETRONELLA. 

First couple advance to the centre of the dance, 
turning round to the right, and set. -

Advance to the opposite side and set. 
Advance to the centre and set. 
Ad vs.nee a.nd set in places. 
Down the centre and up again. 
Pou~ette. 
Repeat to bottom. 

THE NUT. 

Time, 6-8. 

The first gentleman turns the second lady with 
right hand, which he retains, and gives his 
left to the second gentleman; the first lady 
passes through below the gentlemen's arms. 

First couple down the centre and up again. 
Pousette. 
Repeat. 

POLKA COUNTRY DANCE. 

Time, Z-4. 

Top couples change places and face down the 
dance, the second couple facing up ; first 
and second couple set .with two polka steps 
a.nd pass to each other's place, set to part
ners and pass; set again a.t the sides and 
pass, a.nd a.gain to partners, and resume 
places. 

First couple down the centre a.nd up. 
Pousette. 
Repeat. 

~ 
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THE- BLUE BONNETS. 

Time, 6-8. 
First l_a.dy and second gentleman advance and 

retire, advance again, and turn round each 
other to places. 

Second lady and first gentleman repeat the 
. above. 
First couple down the centre and up. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. 

CUMBERLAND REEL. 

First a.nd second couples right hands a.cross 
. and round, back to places with left. 

FII"8t couple down the centre and up a.gain. 
Top lady .turns down to the right, the others 

followmg-same time flie top gentleman 
turns to the left, the others following
meet partners at the bottom a.nd lead up 

All promenade round to places. · 
Top couple pousette down the centre and 

stand a.t the bottom of the dance ' 
The other couples repeat the above. · 

CAPTAIN WHITE. 

Time, 6-8. 
First a.nd second couples advance a.nd retire, 

hands four, half round. 
The first gentleman turns the second lady fully 

round by the right hand. 
The first lady does the Sa.me with the second 

gentleman. 
Two top couples poW!ette. 
Repeat. 
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CORN RIGGS. 

Time, 2-4. 
Top lady turns down to right behind the sec~nd 

and third lady, crosses between the third 
and fourth lady, and over to the gentle
man's side, and up behind the top-same 
time the top gentleman follows the lady, 
but advances up the centre. 

The gentleman repeats the above, the la.dy fol-
lowing. 

Pousette. 
Six hands half round and ha.ck a.gain. 
·Repeat. 

JENNY, COME DOWN TO JOCK. 

Time, 6-8. 

First a.nd second conples advance a.nd retire, 
four hands, half round. 

The first gentleman turns the second lady fully 
round by the right hand. 

The first lady does the same with the second 
gentleman. 

Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. 

MAY DEW. 

Time, 2-4. 

First and second couples join hands-turu 
round and back to places. 

Top lady crosses over and joins hands with the 
second and third gentlemen-same time 

•· 
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to_p gentleman crosses over and joins hands 
with second and third ladies-turn round 
and ba.c~ to places. 

Right and left to places. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. · 

THE HONEYMOON. 

Reel Ti.me. 

Three hands round on the ladies' side, the 
same on the gentlemen's side. 

Down the centre and up again. 
Pousette. 
Right and left to places. 
Repeat. 

TULLOCHGORUM. 

Reel Time. 
Down the centre and up again. 
Swing corners. 
Set and turn corners. 
Reel on both sides. 
Repeat. 

CULVF.R LODGE. 

Time, 2-4. 
Half right and left at top, and all four down 

the centre. 
Half right and left and up again. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. 
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RACflEL RAE. 

Reel Time. 
The first and second couples right hands 

across, rouml and back with left hands. . 
Lead out to the sides, three and three ID 

line, the lady between the two gentlem.en, 
and the gentleman betwee~ the two ladies. 

Back again, and pousette with the two top 
couples. 

Repeat. 

THE FALKLAND BEAUTY. 

Time, 6-8. 
The first lady crosses over a.nd sets between 

the second and third gentlemen. 
The first gentleman the same, and sets be

tween the second and third ladies. 
The six or three on each side advance and 

retire, and turn round. 
Pousette first and second couples. 
Repeat. 

DASillNG WHITE SERGEANT. 
Time, 2-4. 

The first lady and gentleman go across, 
change places, and pass round the second 
couple. . 

Turn with right hand, stoppmg between the 
second couple. . 

The four form a line, advance and retll'e. 
Advance a.gain, down the centre and up. 
Two top couples pousette. 
Repeat. 
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HAYMAKERSj OR, SIR ROGER DE 

CO VERLEY. 

Time, 6-8. 

Each two in t21rning occupies fo21r bars of 11121su. 

Bottom couple always hold their hands up for 
the others to pass through. 

First lady a.ml bottom gentleman advance to
centr'e, give right hands, turn once round, 
a.nd retire to places. 

Bottom la.dy and top gentleman repea.t. 
1 Top lady and bottom gentleman again advance 

to centre, give left hands, turn once round, 
and return to places. 

Bottom lady and top gentleman repeat. 
Top lady a.nd bottom gentleman tum, giYing 

both hands, and ha.ck to pla.ces. 
~ Bottom lady and top gentleman repeat. 

Top lady and bottom gentleman re-a.drnnce, 
going round each other, back to back. 

Bottom lady and top gentleman repeat. 
Top lady a.nd bottom gentleman advance, bow 

and curtsey, a.nd retire. 
Bottom lady and top gentleman repeat. 
Top lady turns to right and top gentleman to : 

left, meet at bottom; all the others follow 
up the centre to places. 

First couple then promenade to bottom ready 
to commence a.gain with top couple. 

Continue until top couple regain their places. 
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LA DANCE FLORENCE. 

Reel Time. 

Ea.ch gentleman have two lady pa.n:ners, and 
stand three and three facing, viz. : 

·Top gent. stand at top with partners, facing 
bottom of hall. · 

Next gent. stand facing top gent. with part· 
ners. 

Next gent. with partners stand back to back 
with second gent. 

Next gent. stand facing third gent. with 
partners. ,. 

The same all down the hall, as the dance is • 
done up and down the hall. 

The three who a.re facing top Gent. after the 
figure is repeated pass through a.nd stand, 
then turn round facing bottom,:to be r~y 
to commence with next three passmg I 
through. ~ 

The srune with the last three facing the bottom 
three. 

All commence six hands full round to places. 
Each gent. set a.nd turn partner on right hand 

(four bars of music), then set a.nd turn part
ner on left hand (four bars of music), and 
reel three with left-hand partner and the 
lady opposite, which brings each in their 
own place. . 

Three a.nd three join hands, advance and retire. 
Each three facing bottom hold up arms, hands 

joined and ea.ch three facing top pa.sa 
through and commence the figure with 
next tbree. 

Repeat with next three. 
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LA TEMPETE (THE TEMPEST). 

Tlie couples stand down the room tlius :-

The two top gentlemen with partners stand 
at top of hall, facing bottom; second two gen· 
tlemen with partners face top couples, and a. 
few feet from them; third gentlemen with 
partners stand back to back to second couples, 
a.nd face bottom of hall; next couples facing 
third couples, and so on. 
Join hands. 
Advance and retire twice. 
Coup!es with backs to top of hall change places 

with ea.ch other, and couples facing top of 
hall change i;>laces with ea.ch other all 
using gallopade or promenade step ba~k to 
places. 

The two inside ladies and-the two inside gen· 
tlemen give hands a.cross and back to 
places. 

Then four hands round and back to pla.ces. 
At the same time outside la.dies and gentlemen 

turn by the right, then by the left arm. 
All join hands in fours. 
Advance and retire. 
Re-advance, and couples going up the hall 

pass through the upheld arms of those 
going down. 

Repeat with next couples. 
After ~he Figure is repeated the four who were 

facmg top couples, on arriving at top of 
hall, turn round and face bottom of hall; 
ready to commence with couples coming 
up. (This applies to couples on coming to 
bottom of hall.) 
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LA DANCE SCOTIA. 
Time, 6-8. 

Tuno>-" Off she goes," etc. 
Stand the satne as for La Tempete. 

Four la.dies ha.nds across in the centre. 
All set and turn partners. 
La.dies chain. 
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~coh:h ~td ~hmdng. 

All join hands. HAVING attended several Assemblies where 
Advance and retire. the Reel of Four '\\•as introduced, we have 
Re-advance and pass through to next couple.! noticed that the Figure Eight, which is the 

(as in La Tempete). beauty of the Scotch Reel, was, either from 
Repeat with next couples. neglect or from not bein~Jroperly taught, 

N ISE . only half described by the ies. 
THE POLO A ; "' Ladies, therefore, should cross in the centre 

Stand the same as for La Tempete. . , by the left hand twice, which brings ea.ch to 
The two couples at the top waltz round m a. her own place. Gentlemen only cross in the 

circle to their places. . centre by the left hand once, and face opposite 
Double ladies chain. . i partners. Introduce Strathspey or Highland 
All four couples waltz round into opposite 1· Fling Steps, and in Reel Tiffie Reel or Quick 

places. Steps, and avoid by all means the Highland 
Repeat with next couples. Schottische and swinging. 

• The Reel can be danced as long a.s desired, 
LES BANDE JOYEUSE (THE JOYFUL but four times of the Stra.thspey and Reel 

BAND). Time a.re quite sufficient. 
The company for this Dance is formed in tlie 

same manner as for La 'l'empete. 
The Figure is commenced by the couple to the 

right. Ladies chain with opposite corner. 
Other two couples foe same. 
All eight set and turn partners. 
Four hands round with couples facing each 

other. 
Tum partners into opposite couples' place. 
Repeat with next couples. 

SCOTCH REEL OR REEL OF~FOUR. 

Two and two couples stand facing ea.ch other 
down the hall, ~entlemen either having their 
partners on their right hand, or standing back 
to back in the centre, fa.ci~g partners. 
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All commence with th~ music, ~entlemen 
passing round the ladies by the right hand, 
ladies crossing each other in the centre by 
the left, and passing opposite gentlemen 
by the right. 

Gentlemen then pass each other ~ the centre 
by the left, and pass round therr own part· 
ners by the right. 

Ladies again cross in the centre.by the left .. 
Ea.ch then dances 8 bars of music to. opposite 

pa.rtner, gentlemen, of course, ~avmg bac_ks 
to each other in the centre facmg the ladies 
when setting. 

Repeat Figure Eight, and set to partner& 
second time. 

REEL 0' TULLOCH. 
This dance is supposed to have origina~ed 

in a small village called Tulloch, three miles 
from Nethy Hridge, in Strathspey. When 
first introduced the Figure Eight was de· 
scribed much similar to the Reel o~ Four, the 
tune being executed slowly, and with step~ to 
suit. Now, however, it is da~ced to Reel 
Time throughout, and Lis considered much 
better. 

Stand as for the Reel of Four, gentlemen 
having partners on right hand. 
Gentlemen swing partners (4 bars of music) by 

the right arm, then (4 bars) by the left 
arm. 

Ladies set to each other in the centre (8 bars). 
Ladies turn in the centre by the right (4 bars), , 

then by the left (4 bars). 

Set to op110sitc gentlemen (8 bars), gentlemen 
at same time setting to them. 

Gentlemen now turn opposite ladies by the 
right arm (4 bars), then by the left (4 
bars). 

Gentlemen set to each other in the centre (S 
bars). 

Gentlemen turn in centre by right arm (4 
bars), then turn by left (4 bars). 

Gentlemen now set to their own partners (8 
bars), ladies at same time setting to them. 

Turn partners (4 bars) by the right, then turn 
(4 bars) by the left. 

Ladies again set in the centre, etc. 

l Gentlemen in turning ladies by the right or 
left arm hold np opposite arm arnl clack finger 
antl thumb. 

. ~ 

I 
1 

'Ql:rcblt.s. 
--o--

A ca/cit in is hold up right foot in front, same 
time hop one on left foot, bring right in with 
a beat. then bring right down behind, which 
counts three with the hop. The reverse with 
left foot. 

SINGLE BACK TRKBU:. 

Beat out, beat in, with right. 
Hop one on left and briug right down behind, 

1 Then heat out, beat in, with left. 
Hop one on right and bring left down behind. 
Repeat from beginning. 
Single Back Treble counts 4. 
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SINGLE TREULE. 
Hop one on left. 
Catch in with right and put right down be

hincl, then beat out, beat in, with left. 
!king left down in front, beat behind with 

right. 
Then hop one on right. 
Catch in with left and put left behind, then 

beat out, beat in, with right. 
Bring right down in front, beat behind with 

left. 
Repeat from beginning; 
Single Treble counts 7, 

DOUBLE TREBLE. I 
Hop one on left. J 
Catch in with right and put right behind, 1 

then beat out, beat in, with left. \, 
Bring left down in front and ~eat ~ehind with 

right, then beat out, beat m, with left. 
Put left behind and beat in front with right, 

then beat out, beat in, with left. 
Bring left down in front and beat behind with 

right. 
Then hop one on right. 
Catch in with left and put left behind, then 

beat out, beat in, with right. 
Jlrin" riaht down in front and beat behind 

with 
0

left, then be:it out, beat in, with 
right. 

Put right behin<l and beat in front with left, 
theu beat out, beat in, with right. 

Brina right down in front and beat behind 
with left. 

Repe:it from beginning. 
Douhlc Treble counts 15. 

..,~ 

"' 
FINISII OF Tr..EjlLF.S. 

Beat out, beat in, with right. 
Hop oneon left. 
Bri11g right down behind, beat in front with 

left, and bring right up in first position. 
Reverse, beat out, beat in, with left. 
Hop one on right. 
Bring left down behind, beat in front with 

right, and bring left up in first position. 
Finish of Trebles counts 6. 

DOUBLE FLA'J'.TER. 
Spring on left. 
Bea.tout, beat in, with right. 
Hop one on left. 
Bea.tout, beat in, with right. 
Change with a spring on right, then beat out, 

beat in, with left. 
Hop one on right. 
Beat out, beat in, witli'leit. 
Change with a spring on left. 
Repeat from beginning. 

NATIONAL STEP DANCES. 
- :o:-

COPY OF TEN STEPS OF 
First or Second Class HIGHLAND FLING, 

For Ladies or GentJ13rneu, sent to any atl<lress, 5/-. 
Six REEL STEPS, 2/6. 

GHILLIE CALLUM for Gentlemen, 5/-. 

Parties onlerh1g nny of the above should know some· 
thing about Danciug. 

All communications strictly private. 

A,DDRESS-D. ANDERSON, 3 Thorter Row, DUNDEE. 



$etg o t @ua~ril lcs, 
"H.M.S. PINAFORE.'· "EiiINBURGH," 

"PATIENOE," . 
"OLIVETTE," "OAMERONIANS," &c. 

- :o:-

:f!AN.OFORTE AND f!RST y10LIN j:oPIES 
For a11y of the above to be had from any of tho 

?tl u&i~llera, or from 
Mr. D. ADAM, Violin Teachc1, 162 Hilltown, DUNDEE. 

From whom also Mnsic for Any of the Dance~ in 
this "GUIDI\" mar be hatl. 

- :o:-

PRIVATE LESSOHS GIVE!l ON THE VIOLIN BY MR. ADAM. 

Pa1·ticulara on receipt of stamped addressed envelope. 

·:fJ3iIGHLAND ©OSTUMES7:· 
AND ALL 

ORNAMENTS for the HIGHLAND DRESS 
SUPPLIED BY 

PEl'I'ER HENDERSON, 
BAGPIPE MAKER, 

17 ROYAL ARCADE, GLASGOW. 

All Orders CArefully and punctually attended to. 

)Printing, '.Jlitbograpbing, 
BOOKBINDING, PAPER RULING, &o., 

NEATLY EXECUTED BY 
'W'JY.L P_ SA UN DEBS, 

GENERAL JO'lBJNG PRINTER, f 
7 NEW INN ENTRY, DUNDEE. 

A Speciality made of Co11ce1·t and Dall Programmes, &c. 
&ti mates given for every de.9Cription of work. 
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